
HOUSE JNo. 178.

House of Representatives, Jan. 17, 1900
[lntroduced on leave by Mr. Fitts of Somerville. Judiciary.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred.

RESOLVE

To provide for a Certain System of Spelling in All Works
for the Legislature and State Departments.

1 Resolved, That in all works for the legislature and
2 state departments begun after the passage of this re-
-3 solve, the following rules for amended spellings be
4 followed, except in educational and other works where
5 a different orthography may be required :

6 First. Drop “ue” at the end of words like “ dia-
-7 logue,” “ catalogue,” etc., where the preceding vowel is
8 short. Thus, spell “demagog,” “epilog,” “ synagog,”
9 etc. When the preceding vowel is long, as in “ pro-

-10 rogue,” “disembogue,” etc., retain final letters as at
11 present.
12 Second. Drop final “e” in such words as “ definite,”
13 “infinite,” “favorite,” etc., when the preceding vowel
14 is short. Thus, spell “ opposit,” “preterit,” “hypo-
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15 crit,” “ requisit,” etc. When the preceding vowel is
16 long, as in “polite,” “finite,” “unite,” etc., retain
17 present forms unchanged.
18 Third. Drop final “te” in words like “quartette,”
19 “coquette,” “cigarette,” etc. Thus, spell “ cigaret,”
20 “ roset,” “ epaulet,” “ vedet,” “ gazet,” etc
21 Fourth. Drop final “me” in words like “pro-
-22 gramme.” Thus, spell “ program,” “ oriflam,” “ gram,”
23 etc.
24 Filth. Change “ph” to “f” in words like “ phan-
-25 tom,” “telegraph,” “phase,” etc. Thus, spell “ alfa-
-26 bet,” “ paragraf,” “ filosofy,” “ fonetic,” “ fotograf,” etc.
27 Sixth. Substitute “e ” for dipthongs “ se” and “ oe”
28 when they have the sound of that letter. Thus, spell
29 “ eolian,” “esthetic,” “ subpena,” “ esofagus,” “ athe-
-30 neum,” etc.
31 N.B. No change in proper name


